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Boys Will Be Boys, author Jeff Perlmanâ€™s rollicking, completely unabashed account of the glory

days of â€œAmericaâ€™s Teamâ€•â€”the NFL Dallas Cowboys of the 1990sâ€”was a New York

Times bestseller in hardcover and selected by GQ as one of the Best Books of the Year. The

uncensored exploits of Michael Irvin, Deion Sanders, Emmitt Smith, Troy Aikman, and the rest of

the â€™Boys on and off the football field, Boys Will Be Boys makes for riveting, shocking, often

wildly hilarious reading.
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When the first chapter of a non-fiction football book starts off with future Hall Of Fame receiver

Michael Irvin stabbing a teammate in the neck with a scissors... and blood is shooting all over the

room... and the intensity of the lurid details... on and off the field... regarding the famed "dynastic"

Dallas Cowboys of the 1990's... never lets up for the next three-hundred-fifty-eight pages... you

know you've got a great book in your hands. Any true football fan, regardless of what team you root

for will want to read this book. There are so many riveting... outlandish... insider... stories... that you

will constantly want to stop reading for a moment or two... just to call one of your buddies to tell him

what you just read!This book has it all. From the "humble" beginnings (as far as wins and losses

that is... nothing about any of the key individuals in this story could ever be considered humble!)

concerning the 1989 Cowboys who had a one-win fifteen-loss season... to the three-time Super

Bowl Champions. The author smoothly gives you detailed background information on everyone from

owner Jerry Jones to coach Jimmy Johnson to Troy Aikman/Emmitt Smith/Michael Irvin/Nate



Newton/Charles Haley/Deion Sanders... and every Cowboy large... small... or in between... who

effected the team on or off the field... good or bad. Absolutely no punches are pulled.From drug

busts, that included Michael Irvin and teammate Alfredo Roberts being caught with 10.3 grams of

cocaine, more than an ounce of marijuana, assorted drug paraphernalia and sex toys... and oh

yea... two strippers... to shocking exposes regarding eventual

FIVE-TIME-SUPER-BOWL-CHAMPION Charles Haley who would expose himself... and

"pleasure-himself"... in front of teammates in the locker room... training room...

I am NOT a Cowboys fan and I while Iâ€™d love to praise this book for lifting the veil of achievement

and revealing the underlying filth, itâ€™s not the reason I enjoyed reading BOYS WILL BE BOYS.

No, I found Jeff Pearlmanâ€™s book an enjoyable read because it was entertaining, revealing and

remarkably balanced even though it takes the veneer off the â€œAmericaâ€™s Teamâ€• dynasty of

the 1990s.Personally, my enjoyment of following professional football ended in the 1980s as the 90s

ushered in the new (and ongoing) phase of big money, massive media attention and selfishness

compounded by stratospheric egos; an era defined by individuals outshining teams. After reading

BOYS WILL BE BOYS, I now clearly see that the seeds for this change were sown when Jerry

Jones decided to purchase the Dallas Cowboys. There are plenty of examples of outrageousness

associated with Super Bowl champions (the â€™85 Bears come to mind), but the NFL

â€œdynastiesâ€• associated with the 60s (the disciplined Packers), 70s (the blue collar Steelers) and

80s (the nice-guy 49ers) donâ€™t hold a candle to the outrageous swagger associated with the

Cowboys of the 90s.While this is the first Pearlman book Iâ€™ve read, his other books reveal a

penchant for tackling more controversial sports subjects (Barry Bonds and Roger Clemons, for

example). I was wondering if this book on the Cowboys was going to be an opinionated hatchet job

to discredit a team with a huge fan base (and a hate-base that is arguably even larger). Instead of

providing raw meat to Cowboy-haters (a sure bet for a bestseller?), Pearlman offers a refreshingly

fair analysis of the 90s Cowboys that heaps equal doses of praise and scorn.
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